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Quick info

Details Item type: For sale
Posted on : 04/15/2024

Description 2022 Prime Time RV Tracer 24DBS, Prime Time RV Tracer travel trailer 24DBS
highlights: Bunk Beds U-Shaped Dinette Pantry LED TV Outside Kitchen Head to
the campsite with this Tracer in tow to enjoy comforts inside after you explore
outside! Beginning with the front bedroom which includes a queen bed with a
partial wall for separation to the U-shaped dinette slide that offers windows and
plenty of seating and dining space, you might complain every time you have to
return home. The well-equipped kitchen offers everything you need, and the
pantry gives you more storage, and the farm-style sink makes cleaning up easy.
You can also make meals using the outside kitchen while others relax under the
19' power awning. With any Tracer travel trailer by Prime Time, you will have
Eternabond construction, a fiberglass front cap, a fully enclosed and heated
underbelly by radiant and forced air heat to tank compartment for four seasons of
travel, electric stabilizer jacks for easy setup, plus solid stance entry steps and an
XL grab handle for a secure entry and exit. Inside there is LED lighting throughout
with motion sensor lights in key locations, shaker style cabinet doors, solid
surface galley countertops and a stainless steel galley sink, plus more depending
on the trailer you choose!

Basic information Year: 2022
Stock Number: 0AR440
VIN Number: 5ZT2TRNB6NB520440
Condition: Pre-Owned
Length: 27
Sleeps: 8
Slideouts: 1
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